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Abstract

Padaidori island is an islands located in Padaido District. On this island, the community is mainly work as fishermen and farmer. The goal of this research was to find out: (1) the source and amount of revenue of the fisherman community, (2) The income of fisherman community, and (3) the allocation income of fishermen community in Padaidori Island. This research was willing to give scientific information and as the substance of consideration for the local Government in making a plan for fishermen community development in Padaidori Island. This research was done descriptively by using a case study. The result of this research shows that fishery and agriculture are main sources of revenue by fishermen community. The average revenue of each family is Rp. 888,892 monthly and the average income is Rp. 672,807 monthly. The fishermen community of Padaidori Island income is 41.27% allocated for foodstuff, education and clothing.
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